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BIG EVENTS Looming in
November!
By Brian Woodward
November is one of the favorite months of the year for
PCDC members. Again, as in the past few years, PCDC
has procured Norse Hall for two separate weeknights in
November and is bringing in two of the finest bands and
one of the premier callers in the country for both events.

with the occasional foray into the didgeridoo and the whathave-you. And boy do they cook! Add the expert calling of
George Marshall, and this is a Must-Be-There!
So November is
shaping up to be a
contra dancer ’s
delight. Mark your
calendars: Monday,
November 14th, Wild
Asparagus, and
Tuesday, November
22 nd , Great Bear
Trio. Both events
will be at Norse Hall,
111 NE 11 th Ave.
Great Bear Trio – the early days.
from 7:30-11 pm.
Cost is $15 general admission, $12 PCDC members and
$10 students and seniors.
[Brian is a member of PCDC’s Contra Committee.]

After the Ball…

Leading off on Monday, November 14th, as has been
our tradition, we will bring to you for your dancing pleasure
the finest of New England’s contra performers, the
fabulous double hit of Wild Asparagus and caller George
Marshall. They will be fresh from their gig as the house
band and caller at the Danceable Feast dance camp and
should be in fine fettle. [BTW, what the heck is a fettle?
Webster’s Dictionary: Fettle: ‘To line a hearth with fettling.’
Hmmm. Not exactly what I was expecting… Wait here it is:
‘condition or spirits.’ Yeah, that works.] Putting ‘fettling’
aside, what better way to usher in the early winter than
with a foot-stomping, endorphin-inducing dance
experience!? Wild Asparagus is so popular they have
been attracting hard-core dance camp aficionados to the
Danceable Feast weekend for over 25 years. We are so
blessed to have them again for this encore performance.
(Please note this event will be on a Monday, not a
Tuesday as in years past.)
And the following week, this time on Tuesday,
November 22nd, we will be bringing you another of the
finest bands in the country, the Great Bear Trio from
upstate New York. By now most of us PCDC members
know instantly who this is, having experienced their
special blend of new and old at dance camps and special
events as they have toured here in the Pacific Northwest
for the past few seasons. But for those who aren’t familiar,
the Great Beat Trio’s virtuosity ranges from distinctly nontraditional electric guitar to centuries old foot percussion,

By Bonnie Voss
The PCDC English Country Ball, held this year on
November 5th, is definitely a highlight of the year for
English dancers in Portland. However, there are always
more dance and music opportunities to anticipate during
the rest of the year!
In addition to PCDC English dances every Friday night
and a PCDC advanced dance on the second Sunday of
the month, dancers and musicians can look forward to a
number of special events including:
• Occasional theme parties at the Friday night dances,
with festive decorations and refreshments, and
sometimes, for those who like to dress up, the
opportunity to dress in costumes related to the theme.
• Individually sponsored dance parties featuring open
bands and open calling, with all English dancers and
musicians invited to participate.
• House concerts featuring English dance music.
• Early music concerts.
• English dance and music workshops.
• An informal English music jam session, held the 4th
Wednesday of each month, open to all musicians.
• English Balls in neighboring dance communities,
including Seattle and Victoria, BC.
• Camps featuring English dance such as Portland’s
Northwest Passage, or the Bay Area’s Hey Days.
Information on these events can be found on flyers at
dances. You can also sign up to receive The ECD
Messenger – emails with news about special events in the
Portland area – at one of the Friday night dances, or send
a request to: rick at mr-rick dot org.
[Bonnie is a member of PCDC’s ECD Committee.]

Dance Gala on Tap for
New Year’s Week
By Brian Woodward
Ok, let’s not get too confused by that title. Don’t worry,
you will have already been to your New Year’s Eve party
the week before and no doubt will have had a swell time
chitchatting over at your neighbor’s house waiting for that
ball to fall on the TV. But that ain’t no PARTY. Not like WE
are going to put on!!
Saturday evening, January 7, 2017, we are going to cut
loose with a dance gala that will make the Portland contra
dance scene the envy of the nation. Seriously! Where else
have you heard of an event like this? Three floors of
dancing at the premier dance venue in Portland, Norse
Hall. For those who love the elegance of the waltz,
PCDC’s compadre Dance Eclectic will be commandeering
the top floor for waltz, swing, and all the other wonderful
dances they do. The flip side of the waltz is the trendy and
steamier blues dancing. Go down to the basement and
you’ll find the lights on low and the blues on high!
But of course, the main floor is reserved for the footstomping sweat-inducing
joy that is contra dance.
PCDC is bringing in
legendary fiddler Rodney
Miller with his top-flight
friends Anita Anderson
and Marni Rachmiel to
provide the kind of rockin’
rhythm that the very best
dancing demands! And oh will it be the best! Calling will be
provided by the well-known and ever popular Frannie
Marr, a caller ascending to a bit of national prominence,
and our own First Gentleman of calling, William Watson.
More than 400 dancers will be in attendance with one
ticket providing access to waltz, blues and contra dancing.
Does the rest of the nation envy us? You bet they do!
So join us, and invite your friends from that New Year’s
Eve thingy you went to the week before. We will once
again have a dessert potluck, so bring something to share:
sweet or savory, your choice. The next day is a holiday so
stay out and party! Cut loose and celebrate the New Year
with a dance PARTY to remember.
Saturday, January 7, 2017, 8 pm to 1 am (contra
lesson at 7:30,) Norse Hall: 111 NE 11th Ave, Portland.
Cost: $15 general admission, $12 PCDC members, $9
students/seniors.

Learn tunes by ear!
Dan Compton or George Penk will play you some
tunes and in short order, you will play them too!
2nd Thursdays, 7-9 pm
11/10 (Dan) and 12/8 (George)
Cost: $10 PCDC members,
$15 non-members
Contact Etienne at
climb2ski at gmail dot com for more information.

Mentoring on the Coast
Having shared their love of music and dance in Halifax,
Nova Scotia during the CDSS Centennial Tour in 2015,
local musicians Sue
Songer and Betsy Branch
have been invited by the
South Coast Folk Society
to bring their expertise and
enthusiasm to the Oregon
Coast where they will
direct Coos Bay’s newly
formed Folk Orchestra.
“We’ll be leading some of
the rehearsals, directing the orchestra and giving contra
dance music workshops in Coos Bay over the course of
four weekends between January and June of 2017,” says
Sue. Jennifer Sordyl of SCFS explains that “the project
aims to encourage local talent and create a core of
traditional music and dance opportunities for current and
future generations in the area. The project is supported by
grants from the Oregon Cultural Trust and the Oregon
Community Foundation and will culminate in a gala
weekend June 10-11 featuring a dance and concert.”

Pizza Jam
(No pizza, no jam...)
Bring your instrument and play tunes from
“The Portland Collection.”
All welcome.
First and third Mondays, 7:30-9:30 pm.
Contact Sally at sjoughin at earthlink dot net
for more information.
Abbie’s house concert schedule: www.froggie.com

Cascade Contras Dance
Weekend: April 7-9, 2017
By Elizabeth Sadhu
Have you tried contra therapy? There is nothing to beat
that joy and fun and connection as you dance with other
blissed-out contra folks for a whole weekend. Consider
the idea of treating yourself to some lovely contra therapy
in a beautiful setting with delicious food and lodging
provided. About an hour east of Eugene is a place called
Sky Camp. It is magical. The lodge overlooks a lake and
there are beautiful trees. Nature abounds! Imagine 100+
people dancing, eating and staying in the same place. No
driving to and fro. No figuring out what to eat for
breakfast, lunch or dinner. Join us for a lovely connected
time with two great bands: The Syncopaths and Maivish,
plus great callers George Marshall and Erik Weberg.
Online registration opens December 1st. No gender
balancing this year! For more information and to register
go to: www.eugenefolklore.org/CascadeContras.

Board Meeting Minutes
Submitted by Mike Voss
Sept. 13, 2016 Present: Christine Appleberry, Rich Goss,
Noah Grunzweig, Jon Neff, Jaydra Perfetti, Mike Voss,
Marsha White.
Treasurer: Financial data has been collected and will be
sent to our accountant, Cassandra for year-end reports.
Last year's reports will be filed before the next meeting and
the current report should be available in November.
Chair: Directors and officers insurance has been renewed
for another year. Secretary will keep insurance documents;
treasurer will keep IRS and other tax info.
ECD: The 2nd Sunday advanced series kicked off this
month and there was a splendid turnout. The committee is
looking forward to continuing the series through June, and
restarting it again next fall. It was suggested that in order to
increase awareness of English country dancing in the
greater Portland area, the PCDC calendar should include
non-PCDC English dance events, such as those in
McMinnville and Beaverton. This would be a courtesy on a
par with the inclusion of non-PCDC contras on our
calendar.
Registration for this year’s ball has been somewhat
slower than usual, with about 80 sign-ups so far. We
expect to reach normal numbers (near capacity) by
November; workshops begin October 1st.
Raindance: The talent is booked; a CDSS ad is going in
soon. Discussion of renewal date for CDSS membership.
NWPassage: 130 attendees. Because of the rain Friday,
tenting was difficult. The program was successful and the
weekend went smoothly in spite of the fact that the
committee members were all new this year. Banners in the
main hall were down for painting, making sound more of a
challenge. Beth did a great job on food. The weekend
turned a profit of $2813 despite the additional rented cabin
and having to pay musicians more than planned. Next year
the program will be all contra with bands Maivish and Free
Raisins. Callers TBA.
Board retreat: Discussion of several of the ‘action items’
that were generated from the retreat, including a possible
PCDC summer picnic which could be at the Oaks Park
picnic area or at Fulton before a Saturday dance. Christine
will meet with the picnic committee. The goal is to build
community among dancers and their families.
Contra: Summer dances have been well attended.
Discussion of procedures and readiness in case of
emergency at a PCDC event. The MeetUp website is
bringing in some dancers. (ECD events are not currently
listed with MeetUp, but they could be.) A flyer was
designed and will be distributed. There may also be a
postcard-sized version.
Discussion of starting an advanced contra series whose
development would be handled by a subcommittee.
However this is not on the immediate horizon.
The New Year’s dance will have music by Rodney Miller
& Friends with calling by William Watson and TBA.
Techno Contra: The October techno dance will likely be
an "investment" dance. (Probable financial loss.) No local
talent is available in the Pacific NW. Discussion of financial
ramifications of this series.
Grants: Several grant applications were received and
funded during this period. Many were for NW Passage.

Rich will update grant tracking on Google spreadsheet.
Membership: 278 currently, staying fairly constant.
Family dance: Wade is updating their events.
Website: The website was originally free for non-profit.
Domain and site fees have been updated. Sarah Goss
owns the domain but ownership will transfer to Rich or Jon.
Discussion of mechanics of the transfer.
Webmaster situation: content management mostly
working, however there are Wordpress issues and updates
are needed. Ric Goldman wants to do web maintenance.
Discussion of perks for webmaster and board members.
New Business: Ivan Camacho's request for $75/month for
four months for facilities expenses for the new contra
dance in Hillsboro was approved. Kim Appleberry will send
out email notice of the dances; Christine will give him a
copy of the current membership spreadsheet. Rich, Noah
and Jon recused themselves from voting on this issue due
to conflict of interest.
Noah brought up ASCAP/BMI issues. Do we need to
join? What is the cost? Noah will contact CDSS for info on
licenses.
[Next meeting: October 25, 2016, 7 pm.]

Contra Goes to College...
For Free!
Submitted by Anna Bubovna, Jeff Kersson-Griep and Noah
Grunzweig
In an effort to introduce contra dancing to younger
generations, PCDC and the University of Portland’s
International Club are co-sponsoring a free dance as part
of International Education Week at UP. The dance will be
held on Wednesday November 16th in Mehling Hall’s
spacious ballroom. Experienced dancers are welcome to
attend! Come join the fun!
When: 11/16, 7-9 pm
Where: Mehling Hall, UP
Band: Joyride
Caller: Lindsey Dono
Cost: Free (donations greatly appreciated!)
Organizers: Anna Bubovna & Noah Grunzweig
Parking note: Mehling Hall is located just west of the Chiles
Center behind the baseball field. Parking is free after 4 pm,
but there isn’t any parking right at Mehling Hall. Instead,
park in the main campus lot off Willamette Blvd. (near the
soccer stadium) or along N. Portsmouth Ave., which runs
alongside the domed Chiles Center and the baseball
diamond. More info at: http://campusmap.up.edu/

!

New Year’s Eve Party!!
Waltz!
Waltz Eclectic

spins tunes
(digitally) from 6:30 to
8:45 pm (lesson at 6)

Contra!
The Stage Crew

plays tunes
(with actual digits)
w/ Caller David Kaynor
9 pm to 12:15 am

Fulton Community Center
Cost: $10 for one event, $15 for both

Calendar • November-December 2016
Note: Unless otherwise noted all contra dances begin at 7:30 pm with a 30 minute teaching session, and end at 11. All English
country dances begin at 7:30 pm and end at 10:30.

November
Date

Dance

2nd Wed. Joyride First Wed. Contra at PH, 7:30-10
4th Fri.

Caller

Music

Susan Petrick

Joyride

PCDC English Country Pre-Ball Dance at FCC Ric Goldman

Heather Pinney, George Penk, Laura Kuhlman

5th Sat. First Saturday Contra at FCC

William Watson

The Stage Crew

5th Sat. English Country Ball (must pre-register)

Sharon Green

Fine Companions

11th Fri.

PCDC English Country Dance at BWT

Mary Devlin

Rich Scher, Jon Neff, Sean Nolan, TBA

11th Fri.

Contra in the ‘Couve at HDG

Jay Finkelstein

The Wisenheimers (Alan Snyder, Dave Goldman)

12th Sat. PCDC Family Dance at FCC, 4:30-6:30

Ned Leager

The Mill Creek Stringband

12th Sat. PCDC Contra Dance at FCC

Marlin Prowell

Contra Quartet

13th Sun. Advanced ECD at RS, 3-5 pm, $10

Ric Goldman

Bill Tomczak, Betsy Branch, Lisa Scott

14th Mon. Special PCDC Contra Dance at NH, 7:30-11

George Marshall

Wild Asparagus

16th Wed. Newberg Contra Dance at CCC, 7:30-10

Tarka Ayres

Victor Fiore, Jon Neff

16th Wed. Joyride Contra at U. of Portland, 7-9

Lindsey Dono

Joyride

18th Fri.

PCDC English Country Dance at BWT

David Macemon

Sue Songer, Kathleen Towers, Erik Weberg

18th Fri.

Hillsboro Contra Dance at OFH, 7:30-10

Gordy Euler

Victor Fiore, Jon Neff, Dave Hamlin

19th Sat. Third Saturday Contra Dance at FCC

Michael Karcher

The BFD (Betsy B, Fran Slefer, Dan Compton)

22nd Tues. Special PCDC Contra Dance at NH, 7:30-11

George Marshall

The Great Bear Trio

25th Fri.

Erik Weberg

Lisa Scott, Leslie Hirsch, Laura Kuhlman

Sherry Nevins

George Penk, Heather Pinney, Steve Skolnik

PCDC English Country Dance at FCC

26th Sat. PCDC Contra Dance at FCC

December
Date

Dance

Caller

Music

2nd Fri.

PCDC English Country Dance at BWT

Cynthia Stenger

Carl Thor, Alan Rutherford, Sean Nolan, TBA

3rd Sat. First Saturday Contra at FCC

Noah Grunzweig

Cascade Crossing

7th Wed. Joyride First Wed. Contra at PH, 7:30-10

Jeremy Korr

Joyride

9th Fri.

PCDC English Country Dance at BWT

Brooke Friendly

Lanny Martin, Jon Neff, Lori Shaffer

9th Fri.

Contra in the ‘Couve at HDG

David Kaynor

The Euphemists (Alan, Jerry, Dave, Kay, Paula)

10th Sat. PCDC Contra Dance at FCC

Eric Curl & Noah G Sassafras Stomp

11th Sun. Advanced ECD at RS, 3-5 pm, $10

Dave Macemon

Bill Tomczak, Erik Weberg, Lisa Scott

16th Fri.

PCDC English Country Dance at BWT

Nan Evans

Erik W, Fred Nussbaum, Heather P, Geo Penk

16th Fri.

Hillsboro Contra Dance at OFH, 7:30-10

Noah Grunzweig

Stringride (Bill French, Natalie Mix, Ivan Camacho)

17th Sat. Third Saturday Contra Dance at FCC

William Watson

Jigsaw

23rd Fri.

Ric Goldman

Sue Songer, Sarah Goss, Lori Shaffer

PCDC English Country Dance at BWT

******** No PCDC Contra Dance ********

24th Sat. PCDC Contra Dance at FCC
30th Fri.

PCDC English Country Dance at BWT

Erik Weberg

31st Sat. Waltz & Contra Dance at FCC, 6 pm-12:15 am David Kaynor

January 7, 2017

Sean Nolan, TBA
The Stage Crew (waltzing 6-8:45 to recorded music)

PCDC New Year’s Contra Dance at NH, 8 pm to 1 am. Callers: Frannie Marr
& William Watson. Music: Rodney Miller & Friends. Cost: $15/$12/$9

Venues
BWT
CCC
FCC
GH
HDG
LB
NH
OFH
PH
RS
VB

Burlingame Water Tower Dance Hall, 8936 SW 17th Ave, Portland No street shoes permitted on the dance floor.
Chehalem Cultural Center, 415 E. Sheridan, Newberg, OR (45 min. SW of Portland)
Fulton Community Center, 68 SW Miles St. (off Barbur Blvd.), Portland Dance shoes recommended.
Gatton Hall (First Congregational Church), 4515 West Hills Rd, Corvallis, OR
Hazel Dell Grange, 7509 NE Hazel Dell Ave, Vancouver, WA
Lenora’s Ballroom, 615 SE Alder St., Portland
Norse Hall, 111 NE 11th Ave, Portland
Odd Fellows Hall, 267 East Main St., Hillsboro, OR
Polish Hall, 3832 N. Interstate Ave, Portland
Renaissance School, 0234 SW Bancroft St., Portland
Village Ballroom, 700 NE Dekum St., Portland

Regular Portland Dances
Unless otherwise stated, all dances are
open to everyone—experienced or not,
with or without a partner—and
feature live music. All dances are
taught. PCDC encourages sit-in
musicians (unmiked) at regular
PCDC dances at the discretion of
the hired band and caller.
Regular PCDC dances cost
$9 for non-members, $7 for
members and $6 for seniors &
students.
Please do not wear scented
products to a dance!
PCDC Friday English
Country Dance. This traditional form of
dance has been around since the 1600’s
and it is still thriving! The tunes are
hauntingly beautiful and the dances are
graceful, elegant, and best of all, fun and
easy to learn! Tea and cookies at the break.
BWT, 7:30-10:30 pm.
First Saturday Contra Dance. The
UnLeashed! and Stage Crew bands
alternate months at FCC, 8-11 pm with a
beginners’ lesson at 7:30. Cost: $8/$6
students; $1 off coupon for a future First
Saturday dance if you arrive prior to 7:30.
PCDC Second Saturday Family
Dance. Fun dancing for kids and families,
October-April at FCC, 4:30-6:30 pm. Cost:
$6/adults; $5/kids; $20/family max. For
more information contact wadew at ocp
dot org.
PCDC Second Saturday Contra
Dance. The longest continuously running
contra dance in the state. FCC, 8-11 pm,
beginners’ lesson at 7:30. $1 off if you
arrive before 7:30.
Third Saturday Contra Dance. The
bands Jigsaw and The BFD alternate
months. FCC, 8-11 pm; lesson at 7:30.
$8/$6 students.

PCDC Fourth Saturday Contra
Dance. FCC, 8-11 pm, beginners’ lesson at
7:30. $1 off before 7:30.
PCDC Fifth Saturday
Contra Dance is an openmike session for callers and
musicians. FCC, 8-11 pm,
lesson at 7:30 pm. $1 off
before 7:30.
Joyride First Wednesday
Contra Dance is organized
by the band Joyride with
guest callers. Sept.-June at
PH, 7:30-10 pm. $7/$6
students w/ ID.
Portland Waltz Eclectic. Waltzing and
other partner dances to recorded music,
Thursdays at FCC, 7:30-10:30 pm. All
ages, all levels, everyone welcome. Cost:
$8. Also: “Waltz Brunch,” 3rd Sundays at
NH. Lesson 10:30-11:30 am, open dancing
until 2:30 pm. Cost: $12, $14 with lesson.
Monday Waltz at Lenora’s Ballroom:
waltzing and other couples’ dancing to
recorded music, 8:30-10:30 pm, lesson at
8. Cost: $8. For more information contact
eric at smoothwaltz dot com.

Norske Runddansere Scandinavian
folk dancing (including the Hambo) every
Monday at Nordia House, 7-10 pm, lesson
7:30- 8:30. All welcome. Cost: $5.

Out of Town Dances
Ashland 3rd Saturday Contra
Dance: Sept.-May at The Grove in
Ashland. Info at: www.socontra.org
B e n d 2 n d S a t u rd a y C o n t r a
Dance: October-April at Boys &
Girls Club of Central Oregon. Info
at: www.bendcontradance.org
Coos Bay 1st & 5th Sat. Contra:
Oct-June at Bay Area Senior Center,
7 pm. Info at: www.southcoastfolk
society.com
Corvallis 1st & 3rd Saturday
Co n t ra D a n ce : S e p t . - Ju n e a t
Gatton Hall, 8-11 pm, lesson at 7:30.
Info at: www.corvallisfolklore.org.
Eugene 2nd & 4th Saturday
Contra Dance: Sept.-June at Dunn
School, 7:30-10:30 pm, lesson at 7.
Info at: www.eugenefolklore.org

Portland Céilí Society Third Friday
Dance. Traditional Irish dancing w/ live
music Oct.-May at NH, 8-11 pm, lesson at
7:30. Cost: $12/$8 students & members.

Ho o d R i v e r 2 n d S a t u rd a y
Dance: Oct.-June at Rockford
Grange, 7 pm; family friendly. For
more info: www.community.gorge.net

Every Sunday Square Dance Sept.June, 7-9 pm at the VB. Not your
grandparents’ square dance! Gender
neutral calling on 4th Sundays. Old-Time
session/jam precedes dance at 6:15. Cost:
$7: sliding scale, no max!

Olympia 1st, 2nd, 4th Saturday
Contra: 7:30-10:30 pm, at the South
Bay Grange in Lacey, WA. Info at:
www.olympiadance.org

www.PortlandCountryDance.org

➜

Portland Country
Dance Community

Seattle: English country, contra and
o t h e r f o l k d a n c i n g . In f o a t :
www.seattledance.org
Tacoma 3rd Saturday Contra:
8-11 pm, at Wells Hall. Info at:
www.tacomacontradance.org

Portland Country Dance Community
P.O. Box 2189
Portland, OR 97208-2189

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

Current PCDC Board members:

PLEASE let us know immediately if your address
changes. We get charged 59¢ for each newsletter that
is returned. And worse yet, you won’t get your
newsletter. Please provide your old and new address
to: Jon@JonNeff.net, or call 503-893-2102.
This newsletter, Footnotes, is published every other
month. If you have a dance announcement for the
newsletter, please contact the newsletter editor, or
send it to: PCDC, PO Box 2189, Portland, 97208-2189.
Give a concise description of your event, including
featured band and caller, date, time, place, cost, and
website for further info. The information provided
herein is as accurate as we can make it, but late
changes and/or cancellations may not be reflected. We
encourage the submission of letters and articles that
might be of interest to the community. All such letters
and articles become the property of Footnotes upon
publication and may be edited. The DEADLINE for
submissions for the next issue is the 10th of the
previous month.
Portland Country Dance Community is a consortium of dancers, musicians and callers promoting
country dance and music traditions through regular
dances, workshops and other events. Everyone is
welcome. Our interests include American, English,

Celtic, Scandinavian, and related traditions, expressed
through live performance and participation. With this
newsletter we hope to exchange information and share
concerns about traditional music and dance.
Footnotes is distributed to members of PCDC and to
other folk organizations. Membership is $15 per year
for individuals, $12 for students and seniors (65+),
$25 for households, and $20 for senior households.
Membership provides a $2 discount at all regular
PCDC dances, and a subscription to the newsletter.
Donations in excess of membership fees are tax
deductible. Correspondence may be sent to PCDC, PO
Box 2189, Portland, OR 97208-2189. PCDC is an
educational non-profit corporation and an affiliate of
the Country Dance and Song Society (CDSS), a
national organization whose address is 132 Main St.,
PO Box 338, Haydenville, MA 01039-0338.
The PCDC Board is an elected body of volunteers
from the community. Board meetings are held
approximately every six weeks. Community members
are welcome to attend. Help, ideas and feedback from
the community, in whatever form, is necessary to
make PCDC events happen. Your contributions of
time and support are appreciated. Contact any board
member for further information.

Christine Appleberry (Raindance Rep)
	

ceappleberry at yahoo dot com
Susan Gere (English Country Dance Rep)
	

susangere at gmail dot com
Rich Goss (Chair) 	

	

 	

	

rich at richgoss dot com
Noah Grunzweig (Contra Committee Rep)
	

grunzwei at gmail dot com
Jon Neff (Outreach, Membership & Website)	

	

jon at jonneff dot net
Jaydra Perfetti (Treasurer)	

 	

	

	

	

jaydralin at gmail dot com
Mike Voss (Secretary)	

	

	

	

	

williams5key at mac dot com
Marsha White (Northwest Passage Rep)
	

marshapdx at gmail dot com

Other major PCDC volunteers:
Contra dance booking: Gordy Euler 	

	

euleromi at pacifier dot com
Contra Committee Chair: Noah Grunzweig
	

grunzwei at gmail dot com
English Committee Chair: Susan Gere 	

	

susangere at gmail dot com
English music booking: Laura Kuhlman
	

shawm1550 at gmail dot com
English caller booking: Erik Weberg
	

erik at erikweberg dot com
Family dances: Wade & Lynnetta Wisler 	

	

wadew at ocp dot org or 503-659-0281
Footnotes editor: Laurel Thomas 	

 	

	

laureland3 at yahoo dot com
NWP Committee Chair: Ethel Gullette
	

effieg47 at gmail dot com
Raindance Committee Chair: Kim Appleberry
	

pdxapple at comcast dot net

